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FE DAILY

NO 81.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1892.

VOL. 29.

for consideration in the various stales are
the child and women labor questions, the
investigation of tenement house abuses,
the sanitary condition of workshops, lac- tory inspectors, the Chinese question,
Withdrawn.
and employers' liabilities. These statis0
Wahhington, May 24. The president,
tics are looked upon by the legislatures of
has withdrawn the nomination of FredDELICIOUS
Bells
for the queen.
for
Btates
basis
various
as
the
sound
a
at
erick
consul
Bancroft as United States
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
New York, May 24. A dispatch from legislation in regard to labor questions,
Iirunawii'k, Germany.
London says : Flags are flying from church and neariy all such legislation lias come
steeples, municipal and government build- from their recommendations to such legisIt is the fimt convention that
Nkw York, May 24. Young William ings, and hundreds of thousands of busi latures.
II. Vanderbilt. who is ill with typhoid ness structures and private residences in has been held west of the Mississippi
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
and the bells in river.
fovcr at the house of his father, Cornelius Great Britain
every Episcopal church from one end of
vanderbilt, is in a critical condition.
the land to the other are ringing merrily.
0 'nlHe ItriircNentnllons niacin
Store and Factory,
COKGKESSIOXAL.
of (iOOilH.
All of this is the celebration of the fact
Mr. Ulalne Travclo.
Xeit door Mecond National
bank.
Pure Wines
her majesty, Victoria, queen
Liquors for Medical and Family purWashington, May 24. Secretary and that
24
The
Washington,
following
May
of
Great Britain and Ireland, and empress bills
Mrs. lilaine left lor New xork yesterday,
Diamond SettinsL ana Watch Repairing Promptly aid Efficiently Bong.
were introduced in the senate :
poses a Specialty.
Secretary Ulaine said he was merely ot India, reaches the 73d year of ber exis
For a commission of three to examine
NATURAL FRUiT FLOORS.
tence upon this earth. A month hence
toiiiK to see hisKrandson (Mrs. Damrosh's
and report relative to tho employment of
child), and that his yisit bad no particular the 57th year oi ber reign will commence. the pneumatic tube
system as the process
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
eilinmcance.
for
the rapid distribution of mails in large
Reform Party.
Lemon
Of great strength.
sed
I'a
$20,000.
cities,
appropriating
The Proper Thing.
Milwaukee,
Wis., May 24. Nearly
Orange
15.000 for the purchase
Almond
Economy In their uso
Washington, May 24. The secretary every county in the state is represented of Appropriatina
Travis' oil painting of Abraham Lincoln
of war has Authorized chief engineers to in tbe political reform convention, winch
Rose etc,
Flavor as delicately
to
be
in
the capitol. Passed.
hung
use government
boats upon all western was called to order at noon by Robert
Appropriating JliO.OOO lor a statue of
And dellclously as the fresh fruit.
rivers to save human lives where the Schilling at Llederkranz ball. The ob
residents of the Hooded districts are In ject of the convention is to bring iuto ex the late Robert Dale Owen, of Indiana.
istence a state organisation on the plat- - to be placed in the grounds of the SmithWhol.ul.
danger.
D.l.r In
twm adopted, at tins tit. Louis convention sonian institute. Mr. Owen having intro- thirteen oilier applicant. The result lias
In
duced
bill
for
estabIn arts.
hoiiBe
the
the
Me
b
the representatives of the labor and
not yet been announced.
Las Cruces
Little Kock, Ark., May 24. A tele- - alliance movements. Forty-eigdele lishment of tbe institution, and having Republican.
Kram received from Castoria, thirty miles gates will be elected to the Omaha con been the chairman of its first board of
The Black Range eays: With a railManufacturer, Wholesale &. Itetail Dealer In
irom tins city, states that l.oOO men, vention, and an entire state ticket will regents. Passed.
road extonded from Lake Valley to Ilills-bor- o
women and children were water-bounalso be placed in nomination. The Union
iioutii:.
and possibly to Kingston, and the
and asking that a boat be sent to their Labor party is In full accord with the new
Only fifteen members were on hand in extension of the Alagdalena branch into
rescue. Die relief committee will for- movement, and will sink its
in it. the house. Watson, of Georgia, objected the heart of the Black
identity
AND GLASSWARE.
Ranga mineral
ward a car load of provisions this mornto the request of Mr. Butler, of Iowa, for ueit, Merrn county would soou bo ono of
w Project.
A
ing by a special train.
the consideration of the senate bill tirant the greatest bulliou producers in the
Denver. Mav 24. Tbe Jalisco Pacific ing a pension to Senator Ueoriie W. Jones west.
Second hand goods bought Of
Jack the Hipper.
ltailway company has been incorporated of Iowa. Mr. Watson's desire was satis
taken In exchange for new,
23. The signal wbb nere.
Pablo llerrem was out 011 a still hunt
May
Melbourne,
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, S1LVEB-WJ1B- E,
a
The
build
will
rail'
company
and
his
resolution
fied,
the
requesting
after bomlsmon
EIC.
or will gell at public
in the sum of
banning over the jail here this morning way and telearaoh line from Manzanlllo.
committeo
on
to
and
meauB
ways
report
Under the law, after two terms
$5,000.
announcing that Deeming had paid the In the state of Colino, to Guadalajara, in the
bill was adopted without of court shall have
without
a
trial
penalty of one of his crimes, caused the the stats of Jalisco. Tbe
passed
capital stock is objection or debate.
of a man coutined in jail ou a criminal
public to breathe more freely than for
Mailorders promptly attended to.
Mr. Watson. having achieved hisoliivct.
some weeks past. The jail officials who SlU.lZO.UUO.
is mado peremptory on tho part
it
charge,
VV.
The
T
are
directors
Charles
Drake,
withdrew his objection to t!ia Jones' of the
were responsible
for the condemned II.
to admit the prisoner to bail
Friend, Walter Hinchman, Charles pension bill, and, on motion of Mr. Hen- and fixcourtthe amount
HMKAIiMlXG a Specialty.
man's delivery to the executioner, felt a Mellen
of the bend.
Las
All work GUARANTEED.
Stare & Factory, Catran Black
H. Meyer, John derson, of Iowa, il was taken up and
F.
Santa Fe, N. M load
Werdon,
removed from their minds, for they
Vegas Optic.
and Spencer Trask, of New York passed.
did not know but what Deeming would Pratt
At the Bowman sa.v mill near Junction
Mr. Kilgoro. of Texas, was a so in at
uity; Joseph A. Davidson, Ueorge Ji
manage to cheat justice in some way.
Moffat, George Foster Peabody, Samuel tendance, and his objection defeated the City, a boom is being stretched across the
Juan river to catch the Iol'9 comitm
Scovil, of Brooklyn; F. Eugene Cros- request of Mr. Brvan. of Nebraska, for
Itorky Mountain Tournament.
sous, of Hackensack, N. J., and Charles the consideration of a hrll for the erection down, a drivo being expected shortly.
At
laet
Uenveh, May 24. The Rocky Moun- J. Peabody, of Euglewood, in the same of a
reports thero were 100. 0H0 lift of
tain Sportsman's association will give a state. Principal office in Colorado, Colo man.pedestal for a statue to lien. Shor- lrgs piled on the banks of the
.Iimii
to
he rolied in h"n tho river rimt at that
grand tournament on June 21, 22, 23 and rado Springs, without prejudice to nnn
Mr. Bailev. of Texas, was also on hand
the
24, at which the aggregate money prizes cipai ouice in new Mexico.
d
failt
spring rise having ai yet
with a demand for a quorum on a private point
will exceed $2,000, in addition to which
tan Juan Index.
hill called up by Mr. McKiuley, of New to materialize.
the diamond medal and cub shoots will
While in the ci:v this week Dan BechThe Xlearagun Canal.
of
Hampshire, and almost thrie-unartccome oil. The attendance will be large
an hour elapsed before a quorum appeared tol exhibited a largo mid beautiful ruby
San Francisco, Cal., May 24. Ex-Se- n
and low rates from Colorado, Utah, New ator Warner
which ho found in tho Mocollons. lie
Miller, president of the Ni and the measure waB passed.
Mexico and Wyoming will be made.
O.
bus refused !f 100 for tho gem and would
caragua Canal company, left yesterday
M. Hampson, D. L. Mechling and Sey
lint Fell it at any price. If prospectors
for Los Angeles and San Diego, where be
mour Warren are tbe tournament com
T Kit IUTO RIAL Til'S.
would pay a little more attention to pre- The Public
goes to lecture on canal interests. Senator
mittee.
cious stones while searching for gold and
Patronage Respectfully Solicited
Miller has found tbe utmost interest
silver
the chances are that thoy would
evinced by the Pacific coast people in the
Chama
Another
Democratic
wants
vinit
a
storm
rain
to
that
Split.
RUMSEY
often hud jvel stones r.f value. Silver
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Mav 241 There project, ana while here received both section.
Sped ill attention grivcn to contriif'tu witli
ikti-.City Enterprise.
moral and financial support. Sidney W.
FUICM
was a large mass meeting of tbe Demo
Several
of
sales
coal
worn cruariiiiteeil
lands
taken
have
&
crats of the 0th congressional district here C. Curtis, of New York, financial man place lately at Wtiito Oaks.
flieep aro- held at higher prices this sea- class. I1 uiiipiiy caned i.h.xiiw.x.
lor and us promptly delivered.
son in New- Mexico than
hint
which a resolution declaring for ager ot the canal company, will remain in
Hon. T. D. Burns has concluded to year, and contracts niado so prevailed
San Francisco some time looking after
BURNHAM. free andat unlimited
far this year
coinage of silver was tne interests of
the company and receiv rebuild the Hermo9a house at Trimble are at an increase over tho prices then
The convention
unanimously passed.
He has not yet com springs.
paid. This journal baa information that,
censured Congressman Bowman for vot- ing subscriptions.
menced active work, but v
James Fleek and Joe McWiliiams came the statement published last week to Iho
ing against the silver bill and decided to ator James
(i. Fair subscribed for $20,000 in luesday with a bandof US Navajo rllect that a large trade for wethers made
electa delegate to the national convenby a Las Vegas firm was at slightly lower
tion of the People's party, to be held in worth of stock, and a number of other horses. Chama Northwest.
There will be more development of the prices than prevailed last year was incorOmaha, under the call which permits capitalists have expressed a desire to
labor organizations to be represented by a subscribe. Mr. Curtis expects to obtain mines of Socorro county this season than rect; the terms show tho" market to be
at least i,UUu,000 on tbe Pacific coast.
stronger. Stock Grower.
for any one year in the past.
delegate.
Democratic convention echo from the
There will be considerable aereace in
A He moreftt Fashion.
Colorado Democrats
Rev. Toole, the
Colfax county planted to sorghum this Silver City Enterprise;
Nkw York, May 24. Over 400 invitaMay 24. In the Arapahoe year. M. E. Dane, of the Vermejo, will father of Mrs. A. C. Carwile, arrived from
Denver,
tions have been issued for the marriage county Democratic convention
the east this week, and will look after the
yesterday plant several hundred pounds of seed.
of Miss Evely n Louise Demorest, daughter a resolution was
DEALER IN
welfare of Mr. Carwile, who Is still sufadopted "that the dele
The water-pfpe- s
for the new water
of W. Jennings Demorest, not only as a
elected
Mr. Carwile's
fering from dementia.
gates
by this convention to the works are i?a&!
for
fashion publisher, but as one of tbe lead- state convention be instructed to vote for
putplaced ready
condition has nnnarentlv grown worse.
ing prohibitionists of the country, and no man as delegate to the national con ting under the ground alone the streets and it is feared that it will he necessary
where mains are to be laid. Raton to confine
who has just declined to allow bis name vention who
him in an asylum where he
is not uneauivocallv and un
to be nsed as the next prohibition candi- alterably In favor of a
Kange.
can receive better attention than it is pospresidential candi
date for tbe presidency. The groom is date and
Las Cruces note: Tho contract for sible to give him here.
party platform favorable to the
Alexander (Jarretson Rae, who comes of tree and unlimited
supplying beef to the Mescali.ro Indians
At the last meeting of the Grant Coun
coinage of silver.'
a well known family. The ceremony will
resolution favoring Cleveland was has been awarded to Samuel Hughes. ty Commercial Club eighteen new mem
a
take place this evening at tbe Reform voted down.
The figures of his contract the Republican
bers joined. Thev were all substantial
church.
Tbe committee on apportionment then could not ascertain.
bueineas men. The club now has a
A large number of citizens of this and
A Voice for Hill.
reported y delegates to the state conven
When the
membership of forty-thremeets here
Tbe the adjacent town of Pinos Altos have number shall have reached fifty the ini
Elmira, N. Y May 24. A special tion which
PORK AND MUTTON.
been
was
to
Las
report
Cruces.
to attend tiation fee will be doubled. Many of the
adopted.
from Albany savs:
subpeened
Edward Mumhv.
1.1.
On motion of Thomas J. O'Donnell, A. the trials of Murray and Davis, charged members have paid their dues
chairman of the state committee, reports,
seven or
wun muraer. enterprise.
a conierence
ot senator Hill's friends, lucrumey was cnosen delegate at large.
eight months in advance, and from pres
Abe delegates, congressional and at
The saw-mil- l
belonuins to Hum) & ent indications the club will bo a per
representing nearly every state in the
large from this county, will probably be Lewie, on the Lower Penasco, was maneut
y
success. Silver City Enter
Union, was held at Washington
ratteraon.
A.
McKinlav
lion.
ai.
b.
and
1,
burned last week. There is everv reason prise.
the conclusion waa reached that
All
Hill's nomination for the oreaidencv was ana n. u, uurngan.
to believe that the fire was the work of
as gooa as certain, UDairman
an incendiary.
No insurance.
Liucoln
Murphy
Ki'tlt - iAnU
Striking; miners.
Republican.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
Boise City, Idaho, May 23. Governor
Prof. Ramsev will leave hern nn .Tnnn thepostollice at Sunta-FeNew Mexico, for
Wiley has wired President Harrison ask 9, for
California, and it is very likely he tlie week ending May 21, 1892. If not
ing lor necessary aid to prevent anticipa will tender his resignation
when he called for within two weeks will he sent to
ted trouble from striking miners here. leaves.
If he does not return here he the dead letter oflice at Washington :
Yesterday he received a telegram from will
California
for
awhile.
Las Alarld, Ouiurn
likely
try
Mills, Mrs E f!
Manager Dickinson, of the Nortborn Pa-Free Press.
ItariMii, N U nltis
Mmitoya,
cmc, that a mob of 500 armed and un Vegas
Mr Jvi
Hell,
Moraa, Oubri'-Mr. A. E. Dunham, of Deminir. havinir Ben
armed strikers bad stopped a paseenger
Frank
I'atei'fiun, Thomas
if,
W Jf II
Peftitfrue, vm
train at Mullen, Idaho, refusing to let it passed bis examination, was ordained to Dainty, Mrs
V H
juiuu, Mr M
Word has been received from the order of deaconatein St. John'schurch Duiihoe, W II
pass.
KenniT, William .
Mullen to the effect that the miners will last weok. The candidate was presented Imni'tui,
Do Mftt, T (i
KodriKuez, Fruiiclsi'
n
not allow
men to
Salvin, Gritfu
to work in by Rev. II. Forrester, and Bishnn Ken- - finrza, Ailolfn
(iutlL'rrofi, Miss I'o'nttt StuMw, ti W
Perhaps you do not believe these the mines. If they attempt goIt bloodshed drick preached the ordination sermon.
J admit1, M rs Allen
James
bhelliy,
statements concerning Green's Au- win ioiiow.
The importation of Holstein stock that Ktenan, Fulls
Kandobul, Ytfnaoin
Salt Lake City, May 24,-- Col.
Sandoval, Josa
Blunt. was made into San Juan countv a couole Sl'llfl, Ktlseo
gust Flower. Well, we can't make
A
MctK'hum, Sarah
Worfmau, Dr J I,
you. We can't force conviction in- commanding the 10th infantry at Fort of years ago, has already perceptibly
In calling please say advertised and
to your head or
uougiass, near tnis city, has been notified raised the grade of the cattle in this vicitho
date.
J. Wkltmku,
by the war department to hold bis com nity. Their progeny are strongly marked, give
icine
Postin aster.
mand in readiness to march at an honr'e and already seem to predominate.
San
We
don't
to
notice
of
scene
Juan
tbe
the
Index,
strike
185S
among
1892
want to. The money the miners at Cenr d'Alene, Idaho,
Thomas.
Albuquerque note: The Sister'
is yours, and the
ia Old Town was visited a few dnva nurt
Labor
in
Denver
Commlgslonerg
by Prof. Hodiiin, of the academv. Fridav.
misery is yours; and until you are
TJ.
Denver, Colo., May 24. The annual the 20th inst., two oi the sisters, Ildefonsa
willing to believe, and spend the one convention
of the American Association and Fidel, is returned the
compliment.
for the relief of the other, they will of State Labor commissioners
opened The 8lst9rs highly appreviate the work of
with lion. Lester Bowdine, me
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122 here
uign scuooi.
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says: state labor commissioner of Colorado,
Mrs.
Dionesia B. Ahei-t" My wife is a little Scotch woman, presiding. Among those present are F. r,t linn Maria
....wir,..
1am... lt.nl. , I i
B. Belton.of Kansas: Carrol D. Wriaht.
of
a
Mrs.
ter
and
of
of
Maria
Dolores (ionzales Baca,
thirty years age
naturally of Washington ; Charles S. Peck, of New
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
this life yesterday morning at
For five or six York,
delicate disposition.
an intimate and trusted friend of departed
:20
9
40 years. Mrs. Aheyta
o'clock,
aged
-.years past she has been suffering senator Hill, Vt. A. Peelle, chief of the was a most northv and
AM):
estimable lariv.
from Dyspepsia. She bureau of statistics of Indiana, and manv Trinidad Advertiser.
The
others.
association
is
of
became so bad at last
composed
Vomit
The bud beeins to thrust its hot navn.
commissioners and other deputies of
that she could not sit the
these mornings
tbe various states and territories which nets into our bed-roomeal
to
but
a
down
before
Meal,
sleep has had a fair chance. It
have
state
of
Every
departments labor. It bas
MEXICO.
she had to vomit It been in existence ..for ten years, and in feels like somethinz that had coma fiftv
as soon as she had eaten it. Two tbe exchange of ideas at its conventions instead of 05,000,000 of miles. Wait sixty
Sau
Francisco
Upiior
St.,
bottles of your August Flower have and in tbe systematic gathering of statis- days. Albuquerque Citizen.
Vvm. L. Rynerson. ir.. and J. F. r.on- Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
tics in regard to all phases of the labor
failed.
doctors
cured
after
many
her,
Carried In tbe Entire Southwest.
it hag accomplished a vast nett, jr., of this city, and Tbos. Casad, of
Sules madeo'Carriaees, Riding ltnr.es,
She can now eat anything, and enjoy question
SPIEGELBERG
amount of good, both to the employers Mesilla, attended tbe examination of apLive Stock and Vehicles, Hoard and Cure
does
not
and
for
as
she
of labor and to the employees. Among plicants for West Point aDDointmont t of
it;
Dyspepsia,
Horses
at
reasonable rates.
the questions which have been taken up Albuquerque last Saturday. There were
know that she ever had
E. A, FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
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and Mayor Grant have returned from a
trip south and west, as far as west as
California, in Hill's interest, and Murphy
says a bet on Hill is not only safe, but
like finding money. He predicts Hill's
nomination in less than lour ballots.
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tliem up with more than 72,000 acres.
TliU would leave something like 14Ci,O0i)
aitrt's tif liiiula !o be thrown open lor new
homes. It is in many respects lanil that
CO.
is far above the average in the southwest,
By HEW MEXICAN PRINTING
being well watered and timbered, and
(.Entered as Second Class matter at the also has many indications, in its motin
BautaFel'ostomcc.
famous parts, of gold, silver and other
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The New
i a.. minerals in payine quantities.
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Haw Mkxican
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New Mex.to. It Is sent to
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TUESDAY,

The BUiii" wave

Kvery day brings evidence of the fact
Democrats are
not on as eood terms as they were two
of Democrats
class
better
The
years ago.
beirin to see that they were used as a
cat's paw to rake the chestnuts for the
others, and that ttie said parties would
like very much to use the paw auain. It
looks as if the Democrats would prefer
to keep whatever they can get out of
LaB Vegas Free
the lire themselves.
Press.
There seems to be a good deal in this;
the New Mexican has been shownaletter
addressed by the chairman of tfie Democratic territorial committee, V. B. did
ders, to a prominent Democrat at Las
Vegas, advisiuic the bolt that took place
nn Mav 4 last in Las Vegas from the
White Cap Democratic county convention.
The holt took place, but the White Cap
bosses, Felix Martinez and L. .
were too smart and captured the delega
tion of the bolters; at the same time it
must be admitted, that Chairman Ctiil-derdid his best against the White Cap
Democratic combination then and there
but ho failed.

that the White Caps and

oontrasts and blUs tor

Tap rlo
brace in th" Teuitory

IHE WHIIE CAP DEMUCRACY

MAY 24.

mh

tn he on top.

That little Ki.ode Islam! election seems
to have done the business for the Cleveland boom.
The capital removing business is
coming somewhat rocky these fine
days in Now Mexico.

be-

Tub British press and the British manufacturers and exporters are for ClevePOLITICS.
NATIONAL
land for president; you bet; they know
their bread will be buttered with Cleve
As the presidential conventions draw
land again in the white house.
national
near
politics are becoming
interesting. The Republicans
mighty
is
waters
of
the political
The rushing
assemble at Minneapolis June 7 and two
becoming somewhat apparent in
weeks later the Democrats will try and
and Chairman Childers can not
together long enough at Chicago to
get
stop the rushing of Fergusson for the name their man. In both cases the situaDemocratic national committee from New
tion is rather an unique one. Harrison
Mexico.
has all along had the lead as far as outThe chairman of the New Mexico board spoken delegates are concerned, but now,
of World's exposition managers is con at the last moment, and after a careful
tinuing bis mistakes ; sorry for him and count of noses, it is suddenly discovered
for the work ; blunders and mistakes will thet he lacks in the neighborhood of 100
bring forth not much of an exhibit from of having votes enough to be nominated
on the first ballot. This discovery has
New Mexico at Chicago.
and at pres
sent Blaine stock
One of the women alternates to the ent it seems to be an even wager that
from Blaine will be the nominee, and that too
national convention
Republican
Wyoming is 25 years of age and very with (ien. Harrison's freest consent and
pretty ; the only things noticeable about good v ill. The situation appears to be
her election as an alternate is, that she about this: Neither Gen. HarriBOn nor
was not elected a delegate.
Mr. Blaine will make a fight for the
nomination. Ii the former can not be
not
satisfied
Liberal
is
The Lordsburg
named, amid the utmost harmony, after
Corwith the winter climate of Santa Fe.
a few ballots, to test the sentiment of the
rect; the editor of that paper would be convention, his name will be withdrawn
dissatisfied with the cleanest, coolest and
and Mr. Blaine's name will be substituted
loveliest corner of heaven ; he is not built therefor. Vnder these circumstances it
are
hot
hot
ones,
that way;
corners, very
looks more than ever like Blaine at this
more to his taste evidently.
writing. With the Democracy harmony
is not quite bo thick. Cleveland is a dead
GO TO WORK.
but Hill is pushing Gorman to the
duck,
The capitol commission should take
s
and while the chances for the
front
steps for the pulling down of the ruins of
nomination now seem good, should
the capitol. building ; a good deal of very
he succeed, the "Cleveland or some
valuable material could and should be
western" contingent w ill have to make a
saved ; the grounds should be cleaned up ;
that will split their party wider open
under the law the commission is entitled fight
than ever.
to call on the superintendent of the penitentiary for convict labor. Let the law TERKITOHIAL PKESS
be complied with ; there is no use in
waiting.
Von Think tn!
LET THE FIGHT GO ON.
The burning of the territorial capitol
have has revived the question of the removal
Ouk esteemed contemporaries
more or less to say upon the capital re- of the peat of the government from the
San Marcial
moval question ; the New Mexican gives city of the Holy Faith.
full publicity to their sayinne for two Keporter.
reasons : First, to let the people know And a
Very Good Thine for the World
what our esteemed contemporaries would
it la.
like to have, and secondly, to bIiow that
We ston the press to announce the fact
the people as a whole are "not ip it" that the Stockman has been restored to
when it comes to having anything to say favor with the New Mexican, and the
in iiB old Btyle. springer
bout the capital question ; but the Sew world moves on
Stockman.
Mkxicam will make the good fight on the
side of the Vast majority of the people who
The Motive ! Ah, There is the Bub.
desire the capiial retained in Santa Fe,
The burning of the capitol al Santa
and the New Mexican will make a winundoubtedly the work of incendiaries
flht.
the motive was will be seen whni
What
ning
the oneetion of rebuilding comes up
HIGH IIMfc FOrf A CHANGE.
Channe of location will be freely urged.
Thecas-'Hcj- f
the county of Santa Fe Springer Stockman.

Frank Chavez come
against es C
the
up before Jinle Sjeds
cases o' tn
efxudant rest noon a
statute of limitation and upon demurrers to th Buito on technical grounds,
It is uIho rep irled that eeveral of the de
fdudauts hav been placing their property
The county of
out of their huuJs.
Sauta Fe hug engaged Solicitor Gen
to aid
eral Bartlett
District Attorney Twitchell in the conduct of the
A very large Bum of money is at
Cases.
Btake, and the tax payers of this county
and all honest citizens are very much interested in the outcome of the cases. It
is about time that it was established in
New Mexico that public funds are not
private snaps.
AGITATE

IT.

We are pleased to note that many
southern New Mexico newspapers have
ao promptly taken up the agitation of the
opening ot the Mescalero Apache reservation to settlement after the task of allotting the lands in severalty to the Indians shall have been finished.
Surveys
for this purpose are now being made.
There are about 400 of thsee Apaches, and
y
it is thought that, be as liberal as it
can, the government can not load

WantN thr Capital Ulllior at l.n lr.
east. Hilton. (nlltip. Aliiu(iicriin-lioni-iiiMan
Mocorro,
!lar'ial,

Mlvcr t'lty, l.ords-hnrjor
or Home
Oilier Place.

The burning of the capitol building at
Santa Fe last week brings up the question of building a new one, and closely
following that comes the question:
Where shall it ue Duut f" mere are
certain reasons why the capitol should
be moved, and there are reasons why it
should not. Santa Fe has been the
capital or seat of government for more
than 300 years, and all the associations
that time and almost eternity have
raised are clustered around It. These
can not be moved. There is a possibility
that the general government will assist
n the erection of a new building on the
On the other side,
old foundations.
Santa Fe is in an isolated, out of the
off
on a spur road
is
It
way place.
and is a place hard to reach from the
of
the territory, and
southern part
most of the territory is south of it. The
in winter, with a
is
disaureable
a
place
city
hornhle climate, rne population ot tne
tovn is largely Mexican. The capital of a
modern state should be in an American
town. The character of the population
well shown by the crimes that have
been committed against the territory in
that town. There was the foul shontinu
of Senator Ancheta and the attempted as
sassination of Senator Stover at the same
The local authorities never so
time.
much as got a clue as to who committed
these terrible crimes, and the entire detective talent of the sheriff's office was
devoted to deciding the important ques
the assassins were
tion of whether
standing or kneeling when the ehots
were hred. Then there is the hnng oi
the capitol building, work done by an
incendiary, but no one can find out who
the incendiary was, and his dastardly act
was supplemented by a system oi waterworks that could not throw a stream ot
water ten feet from the end of the hose.
Yes, let New Mexico have a new capitol,
but let it be built in an American town,
a town that is on a main line of railroad,
a town that has a system of waterworks,
a town that has a little of New Mexico's
famous climate in the winter time, and a
town that is dominated by modern,
American people. Las Vegas, Raton,
Gallup, Albuquerque, Socorro, San Mar-cia- l,
Deming, Silver City, Lordsburg or
Eddy have some or all of the requisites
needed to make a capitol city, and there
is not one of them but would build and
present to the territory as tine a building
as was burned if the territory would occupy it as a capitol. Lordsburg Liberal.

Opportunity
Kast.

Choice

Mountain

WHY IS THE

J.LDODT,

The T. P.
sion to Old Point Comfort, V a., leaving
Denver June 11th, and going over
the Missouri Pacific railway, by way of
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
and St. Louis. This will enable everyone
to take advantage of the cheap rates
offered, in order to spend the summer at
the sea shore. Address all letters of inquiry to Fritz Tbies, president, or D. A.
r. A., Denver.
llolliday, secretary,
U. A. 1HIFP,

Gen'l West. Agent, Mo. Pacific Ky., Den
ver, Colo.

oe

CLAIRETTE SOAP,

SlaipbrdQioIim

MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

Sells it.
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SHARDWARE:
Morning

Plumbing, Cas&8team Fitting.

Noon

Night!
Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning,- sus- tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night. -

,

-

,

iHiresK
delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
Don't be deceived If a dealer, for the sake
of lartrer nrofit. tells vou some other kind
false. No imitation
is "just as good
IS as goOQ as inc genuine mitu .

"'tis

For the irrigation of the prairisa and valleyi betwata Katoa tnd Springer one
hundred miles of largs Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 (teres Of land. These lands
with perpetual water right wlil be mid chsap and on the easy terms of ten
annunl payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

L XT 1SK

FEED AND TRANSFER.
at tht) lowest
Tasis Flooring-Transfer
Bnsl

All kinds of Rough and Flnishad Lumber;
Marknt Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
ess and deal In Hay and Oraln.

C.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
U. S.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

News Depot!

iTTOBNEY

SCHOOL BOOKS
BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

ADOPTED

Headquarters for School Supplies

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Uexlco.

RALPH B. TWITCHELL,
attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Banta

I

fir?

May 23, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the lollow- ok named settler haB filed notice of hie

WaU
l

U M I X
154 to 166 State St., Chicapro,
m.

OKO. W. KNAEBEL,
In Catron Block. Collections nd
titles a specialty.

Office

ExerciiiM and Urrnu AUjor
Uwi uw a selected lui or.

lacttcs,

ity

tuaa uwc.

Xotlce of Bids for Furnishing Jew
Mexico Insane Axylum.
The directors of New Mexico insan

search-lu-

Over 0. SI. Creamer's
OFFICE HOURS.

V. D, LORENZO

PAINTER,

Props

Drug 8

tor.

to 18,

to

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
rraat health and summer resort

11

sitaatedon the southern slope ol th Santa T rsaff
rHIB the liocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,uou feet above the sea. The Springs, soma
in number, varv tnemneratiire (Mm varv warm to entirely cold, and are widely
b ated lor their curative effecu upon BheumatUm and almost all lormsol ooronis diaeaes, XIM
talking laclllUsi an uneqaaled
Is

Wfiiaa

Whliu

ns.nt...l

Itrflnv lllinotlirnl iiisinriaHf...1rlB
ffyour druggist for a bottle of
Hio
. It fMrnm tn a
A..m
I without the nid or publicity of a
and
i doctor. wonnotpoisonous
to stricture.
guaranteed
universe American Vun.
Manufactured bv
Evans Chemical Co.
k Th

WALDO,

iju

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Pnmpt atteutiou given
to all business Utrustcd to his care.
Catron Bluck.

CINCINNATI.

O.

u. a. a.

T. F. CON WAT,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Cif ,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
bmslness Uitrasted to ear care. Fraotice In all
the courts ol the territory.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Fhosnlz Hotel)

.

A FISKB,
attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. 0. Box
" t," Santa Fe, N. M ., practices In is preme and
l
a district courts ol Now Mexico. Special
given to mining aud Bpauigh and Mexican land grant litigation.

W. E. Coons.
T. B. Catron
CATRON & COONS.
'
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of thn
territory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

CLOSE FIGURING,

OEO. HILL HOWARD,

R. P.

MODERN METHODS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Joil'rlcs & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W
Washington, 1). 0. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land offloo, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United tstates. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestiuuesde mercedos y reclamos.

W. B. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or cor)oratious in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

ll

ts
hotel welt
Ti s commodloss and massive strnetare ol atone the finest watering-plac- e
lllciiliaiilcs.
It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch ot the main line of the Santa Fe Boat, ill
an
Is
imllos from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico;
readily accessible ky telegraph, telephone,
lour passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as arestiug and bathing place by traacontlnsatal
toarlsts, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers from ever part ol tas
'""Round-tritickets to Lai Vegas Eot Spring on sale at all eosp stations. BoamdttlpUbkasf
from Sauta Fe, t&

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

IROrt ANU BRASH CASTIltOS, OBH, COAL AUD LCHBBH CABS, SUA
IrtO, PULLEYS, OBATES BAB8, BABBIT MBTALS,

SKILLED MECHANIC3

COLVml

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINOS.

REPAIRS

Office

plana and ipeollloatloni fumUhtid on ap
plication Correiondenco Solicited
OFFICE

lower Frlaoo S tract

Santa Fe,

of

Lands. Water enough to Irrigate

-

-

CURE
YOUBSFLFI

EDWARD L. BARTf.ETT,
oraoe Catron

L..

MANLEY,

DENTIST. t

UwTer. Baata Fe, New Mexico,
Block.

IIENRV

& HUDSON

Santa Fo, New Mexico.

nils nail rro their newly enlarged
CaUioguaof Bind Instruiuentii, Uni-II
form, and Eaui union U, 400 I'lne
lustration, aencnutni every irucio
ro mred br Buidi or Drum Corp,

I

KAMERICH

Fe,

D. W.

Homestead No. 2248.

Silver City, New Mexico.

a. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building . Cathedral St

at Liw, Bants

New Mexico.

TIMMER HOUSE

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furniiihcs
Information relative to SpauiBh and Mexican
land grauts. Ollloe in county court house, Bunts Fe, N. M.

BOOK. STATIONERY AND

COMPLETE STOCK OF

W. IDTJIDROW

Co.

RATON.

J. WELTMER

-

jeneral

For full particulars appiy to

BBL.T
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

ON

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

New Mexico.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway

Society.

1

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
no
No
no
water
no fogs, no cyclones, no
floods,
drouth,
blizzards,
6
at
this
right.
interest
cent,
per
Including
perpetual
With
ttemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Bend for maps and illustrated pamphlet! giving full narticulars.

325.00

e

hoot

THE GREAT
end Telegraph Facilities,

JAR

M3.UU : RQUUIS vieubu
t0 Alltn it U
t nil"
1311
fls,durable.
Thobeat
stylish, comfortablo and; same
shoe ever ottered at this price li.0U
grade as diatoto $'J.0l).
Bhoes costing from
Men
Hallrond
Fanners,
Police
Hhoei
CO 50
calf.
ttPOa and Letter Carriers all wear them; flueeneueamlesa, smooth inside, Heavy tnree soiea,
SO fine cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
AA
!?
this price; ono trial will convince thoso
want n oiuin
far nmn fort and aprvlnfi.
SM u"d $i-Workintriiinn'n shoes
are very strong ana uurauie. mono wuu
piiaaalvan
thorn a trial will wear lio otlw make.
hnvn
94.00 nnd 91.75 school shoes are
UV S worn by the boya everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
3.110 UnnU-sewc- d
shoe, best
I
Doneola, very stylish, equalatfrenon
.
a
fim
nnallnirfmm 4l Ik
ntid 91.75 shoo for
Ladles 'i.30 nne
9.00
Mi&sesare the best
uotigoia. aiynsn auu uurauiw.
Caution. See that V. h. UtniKlas' name and
price are stamped on toe uottom or eaun snue.
iXO SUBSTITUTE..!
HTTAKE
ifMiAl advertised dealers sunnlvlntr von.
feiats-iT- i
W I POUGLAS, lirocluon.MaBa. Suldby
slL

asylum will receive sealed proposals to
furnish articles, to be used in furnishing
the asvluni building,
such proposali
will be opened at the office of Long &
Fort, Las Vegas, N. M., May 20, 1892
at 11 o clock a. m. Ttie bids muat con
tain a statement, plainly written, of
articles proposed to be furnished, with
brief description ot such articles, fivery
thing to be medium in quality except
which will be the cheapiron
est in Quality. Evervthing to be deliv
ered at the asylum buildiBg, near Las
Bids may be for all articles
Vegas.
named or lor a part only. 1'roposais
must be signed by bidders, sealed up and
directed to the secretary of the board of
directors of the New Mexico insane
M ould Xot be a Bad Flare for
Doming
asylum. A detail list of all articles to be
the Capitol,
furnished will be delivered to any one
The burning of the capitol building ai Samples & directions howtoharjR&cteanpaperMnt
desiring to bid, upon application therefor,
to the pecretary ot the board ot directors,
Santa Fe Thur-1anignl is a calamity
at Las Vegas, N.'M.
much to be sieplored. more especially as
Wa hnvn the Inrsest stnnk in the countrr to select
And by the from
Eli8iia V. Long,
there was no insurance.
at all prices. Painters and Fapor tiangen
President lioa-- d Director?.
wav. whose fault was it that there was uraae
a
in.
irr.APPFmcn.chip&tti.
;im)th
Beniono Romero, Sec. of Board.
no insurance, the legislature or the ad
sua
HI) b. Canal St
Las Vegas, N. M., May 16, 1892.
ministration? Whosoever was at fault it
Fiom all ac
waa criminal carelessness.
counts there is but little doubt the fire
Dissolution Notice.
was of incendiary origin ; and on. that
The firm of Ousdorf Bros, has this day
theory the Optic rises to remark that now
been dissolved by mutual consent. Ad.
is the opportune time to move tne capra
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of
to some more cenrrany locaieu cny
Geraon Gusdorl, who retires from said
of
in
sense
the sug
There is a good deal
business. Hereafter the business will be
eestion. and if the people want the capital
conducted at the same place under the
removed now is the proper time to take
firm name and style of Gusdorf & Dolan.
hold of the matter. The next legislature
Tbankine the public for the liberal Datronshould nut such a proposition to a popu
that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros.
lar vote, and let the people decide it. In
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer, age
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
this connection it might be well to men
of
snme for the new firm of Gusdorf &
the
tlon that Deming is on two main lines of
Gusdorf Bros.,
AH work promptly executed, Dolan. Keep.,
railroad and will soon have another.
GisnoRi-- & Dolan
Address through local postoflice
Deming Advance.

of Choice Farming and Fruit
300,000 acres
Lands for sale at
Good

0C

Your Grocer

Notice for Publication.

mention to make hnal proot in support
f his claim, and that said proot win be
nade hefore register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, vii. :
sec.
lose Ynes Lsquibel for the se4 nt
, tp. 27 n, r. i e, lot 6, se,
nw.si,
vsJ-sec. 0, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
lie names the- following witnesses to
rove bis continuous residence upon and
ultivaiion "f, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Eequiliel, Santiago Martinez.
David Tafnya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
lierra Amanita, IN. M.
Anv person who desires to protesttuainet the allowance of such proof, or
who
knows of any substantial reason,
Col. J. Frank Chaves.
under the law and the regulations of the
Mexican has ever dis interior
"No native Ne
why such proof
department,
tinuuished himself more than he. He
hould not he allowed, will be Riven sn
He fillen
a uiau of pronounced ability.
mentioned time
above
at
the
almost everv office within the gift f tht opportunity
met place to
tne witnesses
people of that territory, until he reached it said claimant, and to oner evidence in
the halls oi congress, anu wnen jb
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Mexico is a scate (Jol. Chaves is not one
A. L. Morrison, Begister.
ot those who are likely to he forgotier
when thn houorB are distributed. E
Paso Bullion.

the

near

THE PECO

Over

were jeRt

It 1b a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
graae man any oiner manwjuvivi vr, muuaia

to Visit the

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

1

)KipP

1

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

Lands

and

Valley

FOR

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE r.rWtPFWN
S3
BEST SHOE

A. will run a special excur

t.

f5t Mix (M

ir

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

IHsMOlutlon Notion.
H. M., Mayl, 1892.-- Tbe
l eretofore existing under
the name of Wedelea & Eldodt has been
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
S. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
Eldodt continuing the same general mer
chandise business as before under the
name and stvle of "M. Eldodt" by as
suming all assets and liabilities of the
former cdncern.
Extending our gratitude for favors bestoed upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transier its patron
age to the new firm, which will endeavor
heretofore
the confidence,
ft) justify
place in thetn. We are most respectfully
n.
vourB.
Wkdki.es,
MARCUS

"Si

Farm Lands!

Santa Fe,

t

HfLaidK

THEMAXWELLLANDGRANT

x

haU-itorm-

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

under-storm- s,

no hot

r

:

'

'

" "fIMPROVEMENT

PEC08 IRRIGATION

&

f

$25.00
COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

II in Mother's Cooking;.
He snt at the dinner table
Willi a discontented frown ;
The potutoes and steak were underdone
And the bread wan baked too brown ;
The pie was too sour, the pudding too sweet
And t lie roast was much too fat ;
The soup 80 greasy, too, and salt,
'Ttvas hardly fit for the cut.

& aerful

suco ess In curing mai
thousands of tlie worst and
m st aggravated cases o(

X

"I

wish jou could eat the bread and pie
I've seen my mother make ;
They are something like, aud 'twould do
you good
Just to look at a loaf of her cake."
Said the smiling wife: "I'll improve with

Viaaorrlioea, Gleet, ana every ooo
of tbe terrible private dls- B
M
eases ol that char- ioter.

f

j

We moat positively
guarantee a cure In every eaie
that distressing malady,

I!

now I'm but a beginner;
But your mother has come to visit us,
And to day she cooked the dinner."
Lizzie M. Hadley.

0

X

Why dost thou buy a summer hat
To make thy husband mourn.

Eiruuval complete without
kaife, caustlo or dilatation.

s

'J'o Slay or to lie Mlnin. Which t
attack the dtfiRon of disease and timiihl-lathim before his deadly talons grow, or t')
allow him to at'aiti dangerous maturity autl
destroy us that is the leanest of paramount
lmport'juco to all alliieteil with organic ail.
meats. Amone; these disorders of tho kid
ueys and bladder are of tho futiil ordi r if
at the outset Iheir growth is ranid.
Hriirbt's lls"iie. or
theirt'iilmluntioti
dinary nephritis, riiHhetes, catarrh of the bladder, gravel, Mliiresxiou of tue seerelion. can
not. be tamriereil with or disregarded safely.
Hosteller's Stomueh llltt, rs Is H silnerh liedurit- tivo tonic, giving the due impulse, without
excimimu ro toe renin organs, besides strong'!!nlng ami regulating them lu common with the
rest ol the system, it infuse, too, vigor and
reguiarirv in;o toe sronme i. tiowels and iver,
MiceesM'ully rnunteraets malaria and rheuma
tine tonic for tin:
tlsm, mill is a
aged, the euucbled and the convalescent.
To

We know of
no method equal
ours in the treatment
of either

J

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these difficulties
has teen

Y

X

A SAFE,
STJItK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUltE OP

.

Man Wuh .Wnrtv lu Mourn.
wife, whose heaven erected face
The smiles of love adorn,

Fistula and Bectal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from busuw

The l.nnU oflTroiniNc.
Don't yez let
I'assenger on Ilorse-ta- r
me get past me place. I want the city hall,
Conductor (who sees that the passengor
has just landed) Right you are. You'll
have it about three years from now.
Brooklyn Eagle.
IHnbolioul Revenge.
Mrs. Woman's' lighter If they refuse
to pass the measure
desire I'll cause the
A

1

Itf

Gall upon or address
with stamp for free can- suitatlon or advice,

X

(firs. Mis k Boils)
925) 17th St.

ENVER.

COLOr

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

meeting to adjourn.
Her Friend How can you do that?
Yon are not president.
Mm. Woman's
have a
Kighter I
mouse in this box and if they don't do as
I want them I'll set it loose.

Ntimulnte the Kloort.
Brandreth's Pills are the great blood
purifier. They are a purgative and a
blood tonic, they act equally on the bowels,
the kidneys, and the skin, thus cleansing
the system by the natural outlet of the
body they may be called the purgative
sudorific and diuretic medicine. They
stimulate the blood so as to enable nature
to throw off all morbid humors, and euro
disease no matter by what name it may
be called. One or two of them taken
every night will prove an infallible remedy.
Sold in every drug and medical store,
either plain or Buxar coated.

A

GENTLE

THE

MAN.

Was Meek, but His Rebnko TV a
Nevertheless Genulue.
He was such a weak and humble little
man that w hen he came into the grocery
store to make a complaint the clerk wa3
disposed to be haughty and imperious.
"May I inquire," he said, in a still, small
voice, "if any gentleman hero sold my wife
some butter yesterday?"
"I guess I'm the man," responded a big,
brawny fello with an inch or two more
chin on him than a clerk usually has need
of in his business.
"Oh, excuse me," exclaimed the customer shrinkingly, "I meant no offense. The
butter is all right, but I wanted to say that
three colors of hair in one roll is somewhat
incongruous. And I thought I might add
also a request that if you could send up a
brush end couib with the next sale we
w ould be ever so much obliged. Of course,
it was an oversight on your part, and I am
not complaining, you understand not
complaining, merely suggesting.",
The clerk's face was a study.
"And," went on the little man, "I don't
think it is quite fair to put tacks at fifteen
cents a pound in butter at forty cents, unless you make a discount for difference in
weight and price, or throw in a clawhammer sowe candrawthe tacks upon putting
'
the butter on the table."
The clerk was gasping and the little man
was going right along.
"Referring again to the hair mentioned
previously," he said, "permit me to say
that I find no fault because of its quantity
or its length. The incongruity of color
waB the only objection. In the old times
we read that Sampson had lonir hair and
a great deal of it, and your butter in that
respect has rights my entire family
bound to respect. Our only regret is that
you am not sena it up in a caee."
By this time the clerk had fallen up
uniiist, mo euuuier, uui ma little man
paid no heed.
"I might, possibly," he continued mildly
aim weuKiy, - toucn upon its age, but I
have some reason to suspect that this butter is made from milk, that the milk came
irom a cow, ana that a cow Is a female.
and I have been taught from my youth up
to abstain from any and all references to
age in relation to female kind, either remotely or contiguously. Therefore I shall
not animadvert upon that subject, except
to remark incidentally that the phrase
'feeble old age' does not in the remotest degree apply to this case. I wish you'd send
up to tne nouse a pound ot soda, four bars
of soap, a package of starch, a bushel of
DOunds of gutrar
apples and twenty-fiv- e
My wife asked me to leave the order, and
she said she'd come around herself and see
about the butter. Good morning," and the
nine man walked meekly out. Detroit

i reo i"ress.

The Lightning

Change ArtUt and the
Kite apod Hon.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cause has long been
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
(who has proven that this habit arises from
diseased heart. He has examined and
ept on record thousands of cases. His
Hew Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
Bold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs.Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
its effects on her were
Eye book on heart diseases marvelous,
free.

J

Quite Ready.
Ethel Old Mrs. Matchmaker has found
husband for Miss Frostique.

Blood Diwdiioain
or HOI. Thov mnlrn

"canny
oil

DlOOa

oyBtem,

health

to

the

cheek.

ferers from
Derail cement
of the NervM.
Imnure Blood or
Pa.it Error, should
DB. flOHfl'H
t nnr tlffNcrre Tenia Pill. Ifat
Lire ftrntwor. fiOeontu
Up!
ft Tial. For ule br Drue
flits, orient by malt

SAFE,

MEDICINE

AJf FRANCI(CO

Where lo They Come from r
I've noticed a queer thing about bald

old bachelors.
What is that? ,
You often find long hairs on their coat
sleeves.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3809.
Laud Office at Santa Fit, N. M., )
April 23, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow.
d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ma uaiui, anu mat saia prool will be
maae Deiore reeister anil ropoiuor at
panta re, in. M., on June 6, 1892, viz:
Candido Montoya for the sw
sec. 15,
tp. 10 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
iruTo uu continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. said land, viz :
JoBe de la Cruz Garcia,
Alejandro Abey
jwa. auwuio xacero ana Jesus Ortiz f
rVInVO
XT
all n
C

i,

Q.m.

1

A L. MoRiutiON, Register.

FLOWERS.
All lovers of Flow
ra are requested to
end for a handsome Illustrated
Catalosua of Plant)
nd Flowers to

J.

L. Russell,
THE

8R0MSY FLORIST
DENVER, COLO.

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tempt the buy,
brainy American
bimllng,
to part with the priceless
treasure of good hpalth,
which he can gain and preserve by the use of those
Bate, Bure, Effljcttve aud
Unfailing

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1034 Larimer St., DENVER,

--Life.

Scenic

COLO-

-

Line of the

Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured

For distressing oppression and fullness
Not Exactly a Failure.
in the stomach take Simmons Liver Kegu
?
failure
then
a
was
with
Marriage
them,
lator.
Well, you could hardly call it a failure'
At I a. in.
Suspension would be the better word.
' How can I
prove my devotion ?
Suspension?
He asked in accents deep,
Yes ; they mutually agreed to separate.
Then said she, with much emotion
Give me a chance to sleep.
Hues' Kerre Liver Fills.
Act on
new principle regulating the
If you are melancholy or down with the
Hver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves, a new discovery. Dr. Miles' blues you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
Kxilltlllll'll.
equalled for men, women, children.
She I am engaged.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 ctav
He Oh, luckless fate,
Bamples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Bv what strange turn of chance
A Safe Promise.
Am I thus rendered desolate?
not
he'd
wife
his
that
He promised
She Eogaged but for one dance.
drink a glass
Of liquor in Lent ; but a hole
Eleotrlo Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
.
He left to escape, for he now drinks
so
and
popular as to need no special
bis "dew"
mention. All who have used Electric
From the bottle, or out of the bowl. Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
The Keason.
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
Isn't he rather distant?
lie can't help it. He has spent the the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples. Boils. Salt Rheum and other
greater part of his life In far off lands.
affections caused by Impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and preA Kate Recovers fcTpeech.
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
Alphonce Hempbling, of Bummitt town-thl-p, For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Butler Co., Fa., made an, affidavit Indigestion try Electrio Bitters Entire
hat bis 12 year old son, who had bad St. satisfaction guaranteed, or money reVital Dance for twelve years, lost his funded. Price
50 cts. and $1.00 per
speech, was completely enred after using bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
bottles
three
of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
All lie t an Hold.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
I believe
Bob Wilson (in bar-rooueing it for nervons diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of Huse Fitch would take anything he
mind, headache, etc. Fonr doses of this could get a hold of.
Nervine cared Mrs. W. E. Barns, South
Ed Armstrong (bartender) Yes ; and
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering with
constant headache for three months. all he can possibly hold.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
0. Ireland, jr.'s.
iliu'klcn's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Economy.
Jinks Brobson is economizing with a bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
chapped hands, chilblains
vengance. He is even getting his dinners sores, tetter,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posion the installment plan now.
cures
piles, or no pay required. It
tively
Filkins How is that?
la euaranteed to give porf-satisfaction.
Jinks Five cento down, and a dime's or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. nor ewe at u. M. ureamer's.
worth of free lunch with hie beer.

In a Nutshell.
Rivers Mr. Sharpe, the lease on my new
house doesn't expire till July. I have had
a disagreement with the landlord about
some repairs and be has ordered me out.
want to know something about the rights
or a tenant in sucn a case.
A tenant, sir, has no
Jiawyerjbharpe
Dive dollars, please.
rights.
Chicago

THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in Routt

to and from

THE POPULAR

Hit Pacific Coatt.

LINE TO

Leadvilie,G!enwaQd Springs.Aspen
ANU liHAnU JUHCIIUH.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Fe
New Mexico Points

I

Ma

jnuune.

frlniila.,

Precoolons.
In a Connecticut school recently a teacher
was trying to impress a youngster with the
meaning of the word better. To illustrate
she asked, "Now, if you were sick and u
uoctor came ana gave you some medicine.
what would you bef" "Dead," was the
tinexpecteu answer. .New York Bun.

lusehlni all tat principal towns and minins
csmpsia Ctlondo, Utah and New Mexico.
TIE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIKE
throDh trains equipped, with Pullman Psites
ana xoariss Bisepiaf lars.

For SlsnntlT lllnitnted duaetlntlvM
Jf cost, saoress

hnnlra

fm

I

Making; Progress.
T. JEFFEIY.
A. 8. HITCHES,
S. K HOOFES,
Drawing Teacher (despondently) That rntWQa'lllp. frifltllutiv. Oral Put, til. irt.
unrig you ve arawn iooks more like a cow
DENVER, COLORADO.
tnan it does like a horse.
Fair Pupil (brightly) Why, of course,
professor. It is a cow. Good News.

Notice of Publication.

One Memory That Restrains.
Oh, often, very often, as about the world 1
roam,
I git a kind ur hnnkcrin to take a run down
home.
There ain't no month ner time ur
jear but
what I'm like ter be
of the folks I know an that I'd like
ter see;

I strikes 'em 'long 'bout Christmas; It strikes
me In the fall;
An also Is the summer, wen grass Is glttln toll.
Fer each New England seezun an each New
England day
IIcz somo partickler charm fer me well I am
far away.
But mostly springtime

pretty there

ketches me it's awful

With hills an little valleys so fresh an green
an fair.
s
When
up and all the
people smile
I tell ye it's a plcter ter make ye think awhile
Dut that I won't start snt jtst yet I'm wlllin to
allow,
rer ye see It's rather early, an they're pickln
stone JUt now.

Detroit Tribune.

.

Xt Should Be In Krery House
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cared his wife
who was threatened with Pnenmonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other remedies and several physicians had done her no good. Robert
Baroer, ot (Jooksport, Fa.r claims Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him more
good than anything he ever used for Lang
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Fret
Trial Bottles at 0. M. Creamer Drug
Store, Large bottles, 60c, and f 1.00.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Tlia
oldest, htmt,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

nest reliable mat.
stron treat paper In Tew
Mexico. Publishes Associated
l'r( dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tho
late 28th leguiltv

Tbe World's Only Sanitarium Statlstloal Informatiom
and Health Seeker,

for Tourist, Invalid

TSBBITORIAL BOARD Or
EDUCATIOS,
Great altitndes furnish a gymnasium
Governor
Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram where the respiratory organs are compelled
..
Hadlev. E has a. Stenoi. a .,..? ci
to be exercised, and, consequently become
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
larger and more eiiicient.
BuptofPubliclnstruction
Amado Chaves
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing;
as was tbe old opinion. This
hemorrhage,
UlBTORICAL.
fact has been well established by experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
Prof. M. V. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archejiiscopal see. weather bureau, says:
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite
".Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tho
previous to the 15th centurv. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, but
'
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to seuson.
before Coronado's time. The
town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
Spanish
Of Santa Fe wna fmimlcd in innr.
ii iu n,
THE WATERS OK SANTA VS.
ton the second oldest European' settlement
of the
nil extant in the United States. In 1801 , Dr. .J. If. Canter
r,
came the first venturesome American trader A,ul:1Iui1 neuHU iveaurt usauciauon suys:
the forerunner of the great line of mer- "It is worth traveling miles to drink of
fihftnti.
I. .
- ; Whn liaira n.a.la naimj ucr ,meoaiua
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
Jfe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
tbe mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY Or SANTA FE.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charminir nnnlr nn H,n of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe rnncp nml fa ct,ol
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds by a
spur of snows above, or trickling from springs iu
low hills which extend from the mountains
tho mountain side. It is free from all lime,
west as far as the Rio Grandp.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
It Ii in ti,
center of tho valley at the mouth of a picturto tlje consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
national rarK, and through, which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
RiO Santa Fe. a bpnntifnl mmtnUIn
pure air combine to produce an ideal
Qin,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."

t
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Homestead No. 2815.
Land Ofhcb at Santa Fe, N. M., I
May 7, 1892. f
Notice Is hereby Riven that tbe following
named settler has filed notice of bisinten-tio- n
to make final proof in support of
bis claim and that said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Jane 13, 1892. viz: Jose B.
Ortiz for the e
nw U sw V ne H
nw
se X sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
He names tbe following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, Francises Chavez. Fer
nando Pena, of Lastly, N. At.; R. B.
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tbe above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
oi said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Li. Morrison,
Register.

a

Notice.
In the matter of the es-- ) In the Probate
tate ol Christian F. A.
court, Santa
Fist be:, deceased.
)
Fe county.
All persons haviuit claims aitainst the
estate oi Cbrietisn F. A. FiBcher, deceased, are hereby required to present
the same within the time prescribed by
law."
Adouii J. Fischer,
Sole Executor of the last Will and Tes-

tament of Christian F. A. Fischer,

Deceased.
Dated, Santa

F, N.

M., May 10, 1892.

BEST
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ADVERTISING

.rm

TCBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public insti-- '
tntions located heie, in spacious and attrac-- '
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexico omlmn's tminim
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
guveruinent inuian scnool, itainuna memorial institute fur Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school. Fort Marev
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad
emy, ITcsbytcnan home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy. Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Anal fiVi 11 minus tl.n ti"J VCf
fmurati
UUI B ill fll'f
nivKHtumui
munuw, tuu
the archeoiscnnal resi.leneonf ArchbUhnn r
B. Salpointe and Bishou P. 1.. ChanSl.
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerRESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mininz. sheen and rat.
Ueraising, truck farming and fruit growing.
f
The valley soils are especially adapted
tt
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal Industry, the
large deposits of coal. lead, silver, iron. con.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- ly noted for their richness.
th wokld's sanitarium.
Bat it is to Santa Fe's superior climstio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healingpower as a cure for consump- Hon and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hluhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
Ihe requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, accordiug to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
end a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought inlocalities Interesting
snd attractive, where variety and occapa- lion uay be had, and the social advantages
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Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of .art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent s
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ind tstrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Aeademy aud
the chapel of Our Laly of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
Tehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueMo,
K
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fo canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
- lOBU
tisasvi
village; tue turquoise mines; place 01 me assassination of Governor Perez; San il Jefonso
or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
Tie coming woman pueblo,
can be healthy. She will be, the Rio Grande.
tost.
if she's wisely cared for. As At Santa Fetbeis military
the oldest military estabshe enters womanhood, Dr. lishment on American soil, having been in
continuous occupation since 1602
Pierce's Favorite Prescription almost
when the Spaniards first established here
Old Fort Marey
base of operations.
builds up and strengthens the their
was built by U. S. soldiers in W.li and the
SVStCni and refrulatcs and nro- - new post was occupied a few veurs later.
is a roster of tho present garrison
Tfc 3 Appended
mntM tr,o
at Fort Marey:

f,,rw;,c.

Hcadqrs. lltta Infantry.
Coloutl E. P. Pearson.. Comd?. regt. A post
Lt. Col Pimon Snyder. lt. tj.Uolumb's Bks.Olilo
Us, K.W. Whltteiaoro. 1). K. couidg. Sau Diego
J1KS.
Irt Lt L W. Llttcll, adj. Poit aitjt. treas. R. 0. it
A. 4. (i.
1st M. B. H. Plummer, A. A. O. M., A. 0. 8.,
A. 0, 0. ill A. K. 0.
r. q. m.

Csp'slu J. R, Kirktnan. On leave Oct. 80, 1 mos.
1st Lieut. H. Kirbjr
3d. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, ltlth Infantry,
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Barrett
1st Lt. V. K. Btottler
U Lt. B.H. Johnson, jr. D. B. College duty At
Infantry

Captain W. T. Duggau I) 9
1st Lleat. W.

. Ural

Pialdta. 1

OiMo.

Columbia
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. Ml.

The Leading Hotel In Ne
bKlY si a
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Mexico

KB BBITBRIS1BKD,

TOCftllTr
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Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1.032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles,

isiiee, OI110.

k.-i-

iiAt-ri-

i

distances.
Sauta Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
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MEAN,

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter anil cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the tlillerence
between the coolest month
..
places
!"u.lM wannest month tor these
i." SantaJ'e th9. monthly range is 31UI, in
Boston, 45.1; Alhanv, 4!ll; Buffalo,
Detroit, 44.0: Oraml Haven. 417: North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring tempeiaturcof northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the nutunin
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
fcanta ),,e' 11,8 '"valid gets the
?tayln?,m
favorable summers thataresident of Spring- field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior,
Here is meteological data for 1 S01 as fur- nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
Average relative hnniiilltv
ai s
miles
of
wiiid,
Average velocity
per
hour
7 3
Total rainfal
10.73
Number of cloudles days
195
Number of fair days
107
v
Number of cloudy days
63
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the

Co. B, 10th

'-

I

K
MONTH.

BINDERY DEPARTMENT

,1 COMPLETE

The annual monthly values will sh.iw the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

points or interest.
Tnere are Bom fortv
points of
more or les5 historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
are good.
The old adobe palace stands on tha snot
An nnttnnn! rjarman a,.it,nti., .n.ra. iitu- altitude most favorable to the human organ- -' "here the old Spanish palace had been erect-Isis about 2,000 meters." somewhat mors ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
than 8,500 feet.
was constructed between 1097 and 1718.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1630 aud 1680. In the latter
years the
Indiana destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

supporting tonic, and a quieting, strengthening nervine. It
corrects and cures all those
delicate
derangements and
weaknesses
peculiar to the
sex. In every case for which
it's recommended, the " Favorite Prescription" is guaranteed
to give satisfaction. If there's
no help, there's no pay.
It
does all that's claimed for it,
or the money is refunded.
It's a risky way to sell it
but it isn't your risk.

MEDIUM

-:

pany is fully prepared to
lo ail kinds of legal and
worlt nt the lowest rates and
o the satinfaction of patrons,
ftlx c.v steam presses
are kept constant

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

populatinn Is 7,850. It lias good schools and
animal temperature varies but little
churches. There is an exeVllPnt.
f ,
year' The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gis
and e ectricitv. It haa mnr., nnim.nfifia .
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
ANNUAL MEAN.
ANNUAL
MEAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
1872.
1SS2 .
47.9
will produce more than can be nrndni'ed
1K73
4S.5
Its) .
anywhere else in the world. Our mnrk-ot- .
1K74..
.48.0
14..
are close at baud and we can successfully
DM.'.'.
l"sH.ri
47. u
11.7a
a:
viMi
lAn.li..
mmnpta ....UH..J
47.1 5
a,ml4,n.
I.KII
47.6
uiuci .uglily, aiuue ine
Brat fruit tree was planted
47.6
1W
4J 0
in the Santa Fe 177....
47. fi
41.4
Vallev there lins heen hnt. nnn fnilnpa in ll.a 178...
14
1K79 ...
2
.0
lVM..
fruit crop. What place, what country can ISM ...
.... 45 0 isao
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ISttl ..
approach this record?
...lacking isai
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TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

in

sneedllT and nnmmnntiHf
care every form of Nervous, Chronic, 1'rlva-- s
nnu sexual uueases, Lost Manhood. Seminal
Weakness. Krror. of Youth. ITrinnrv. K IHiiav .n.l
Liver Troubles, Diseases oi the Heart, Lungs snj
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or bkln, Dls
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Nea
talgla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Byph
Ills, Ghouorrea, Gleet, and all neakuesscs auJ
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WlMii'SJ remedies cure where all
other means fail. Consultation and eiam na
lion free, and only a small Bum of the remedies
tall for consultation, or write symptoms full
enclose stamp for reply.

Story.
Monthly.
A little town in Virginia is full of dead
Smythe I've got our monthly psalmheads and prunes. One night last season
ody.
Alestayer and Vaughn appeared there in
me iiraD uag" before an audienee com
Mrs. Smythe Our what?
a select few. I happened to be on
Smythe Our long meter from the gas prising
the door between tho second and third acts.
company.
wuen a small boy came down from the gal
full of tears.
If you would be rid of chills and fever lery
"Boo-hoI wants my money boo-ho- o
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
money oacu," ne sobbed.
1
"What's the matter, my little man?'
asked. "Don't you like the show?"
Didn't I see you at the opera last night?
"Yes, sir; I boo-ho- o
likethoshow
said Martin.
all right, but I am afraid to boo-ho- o
I don't know, returned Hicks. I sit up there boo-hoby myself." Dra
matic Mirror.
wasn't there.

EISTORIO AND MODERN.

CO.,

or CHICAGO.

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the great
Lee Win? Brothers

n.

ATTRACTIONS

SPEEDY.

CERTAIN,

X HOBB'S

THE! NEW

lEPJU.

Suf-

A Theatrical

Couldn't Have Wanted Money.
Servant There's a man at the door
Mand I suppose Miss Frostique asked sir.
Travelers What does he want? Money,
lot of questions when she was teld of it,
Ethel No. . She simply said, is it a I suppose.
Servant No sir, I think not. lie said
man? and when she was told it was, she
aid, let him bring a preacher along with he wanted to see you, sir.
him.

lint..,. I
R!. inn- out..
lumrr me
runploi
ana all othertyea,
Nervous or

CHINESE

II ii in unity to a Kninli HenNt.
Lad j Why did you have your dog's tail
I've baked my first cake
George,
aid tbe young wife, and 1 want you to cut oil ?
To make him more affectionate.
I5oj
eat some of it.
Lady Hem. Didlhatdoit?
I am willing, said George, as he looked
Hoy Yes'm. He can wag all the time
rather suspiciously at the cake, but I've
now without getting tired.
just had my lite insured.
All the better, laughed the wife,
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
I don't know about that, said George ; energy take Simmons Livei Regulator.

Bleep on Left Side.

tin, llnr lf llnl.l
llatl l.'lrcnlMtt.in

I.

He Feared the Wornt.

they might think you had baked the cake
on purpose end refuse to pay the policy.

CITY OF SA'TA.

ITe

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
JJfD
LAJtGB PABTUS.

82.no to

LL

G.

3.00 per day

W. MEYLERT PfOpr

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC,
The Great Popular Route Between

m

1

JL11U

11

EAST

WET.

Shorf line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, NEW YORK, WASHI NGTON. Favorite line to ti
norMr, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP- ISO CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso W SU
Louis.

First-clas-

s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.

'"8et

yourHckcta road Texaa and Paelfle Rallwar. Far

E. L. 8ARCENT, Cen.
Agt. El Paso, Tex.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen.

Paii.

Tlcktt Agt, DIS9 T

peka, Kas. ; II. E. Rafael, Raton, N, M. ;
Miss Y. S. Perdy, Trinidad, Colo.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. IT. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.
The auditor's and treasurer's offices are
Eeward for the Capitol Burners-Trevi- no The
now located on Bridge street; county ofExtradition Other
TUESDAY, MAY 24.
ficials and other persons having business
Official News Notes.
with these officials will have to pass
:
The iollowinn is
through that street. Its present condition is a diBtracu to the city. It should
HoU. 1. Ilrudfiini t'rilKv (tiivcrniT
Mexk' i, uulrt re, N. M.
s
be cleaned ;
should be proSanta Fk, May 24, 1S92. Dear Sir:
vided, and it should be kept clean.
The capitol custodian committee has conMr. Lafferty, of Omaha, anj a force of
cluded its investigation in the matter of
Western Union men are in tbe city
fire
at the capitol on the
the origin of the
placing poles and stringing wires to
12th iust. Fifty witnesBoa have been exenable the local office to be transferred to
amined, and our conclusion is that fire
its new quarters in the Griffin block.
rewas incendiary in its origin, and we
SVMPTOMS Or I.IVKR DISKASE:
They are erecting five fifty foot poles to
spectfully recommend that a reward be
IjOM of appetite; lad breath; tail taste In
offered for the detection of the criminal.
bring the wires around the south and
the mouth ; tonitue ihjiiu-'- ; pain under the
The Colored fjllee Club
PERSONAL.
shoulder-bladin the bnck or sidi often
east sides of ttie plaza.
Very respectfully yours,
Will give a minstrel concert at Uray's
stomach
M
sour
B.
mistaken for rheumatism;
Thomas,
(.Signed.)
to
Foster, tbe weather
According
house on YVedneeday evening May
Indigewith flatulency and water-brasSol. Si'iKOKLiiKRa,
A. M. Hendry, of San Pero, is at the opera
25. Reserved seats 50 cents.
Tickets
stion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
prophet, a storm wave is due to cross the
Committee.
Palace.
sensation;
heavy
can
with
dull,
be
had at Weltmer's news stand.
headache,
Rocky mountains on Friday and SaturNOTICE OF ItEWAltD.
Dolores miner, Is at
Ticket
restlessness, with sensation of having left
C.
the
Milton
Fieke,
Agent.
Hall,
day. Foster, however, does not aluayB
Executive Office, I
something undone which ouuht to; have
been done; fullness after eating bad
Santa l'e, May 24, 18! '2 f
hit the weather mark at this elevation, the Exchange.
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
apYV.
yellow
tired
of
is
feeling:
temper; blues;
Col. E.
Socorro, visiting
Eaton,
so there need be no great alarm. Even
etc.
Whereas, On the evening of Thursday
IiONt.
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness,
Not all, but always some of these indiMay 12, lb!)2, the capitol of New Mexico
barometer here frequently falls when the capital city
the
Between Gerdes store and Exchange
For
cate want of action of the Liver.
Col. E. II. Bergmann returned last
was burned ; and,
there is no storm in sight or following,
Hotel, a bunch of keys. Finder will be
Whereas, An investigation conducted
a visit to Ojo Caliente.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
suitably rewarded on leaving tho same at
thus again showing that "all signs fail at night from
by the capitol custodian committee lias
of
this office.
Mills
the
J.
that can do no harm and has nevor been
EpisKendrick,
Bishop
resulted in the conclusion that the lire
this altitude."
known to fail to do good,
copal church, is in the city
its origin ; now, therein
was
YV. T. McCreight
incendiary
Fire
writes
Chief
Josephs has entirely refitted his suloon
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
David L. Miller and John T. Kelly are on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
fore, the terntcry of New Mexico will pay
A. L. Morrison that the fire deJudge
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
in
or
to
persons furnishing
the person
the beet of domestic and imported liquors
in from Cerrillos on business
Bowel Complaint,
JKalarta,
partment, in connection with other citi
formation leading to the conviction of the
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia,
Mrs. Thos. Moore has been very ill for and cigars always on hand. Anheuser-Busc- h
lilliimsiiess.
zens, will have a big celebration in the
and Fischer's beer on draught and
party or persons guilty ot the crime of
Constipation,
little hope is felt tor
Jaundice,
Kidney Afl'ectlons,
setting tire to said capitol, or who inDuke City July 4, and as a committee of three days past and
bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
t'ollo.
Mental Depression,
of
S.
S.
Mr.
two
Our
the
sum
said
her
($250)
Beaty
crime,
enterprising grocer
and see bim and be well treated.
stigated
recovery.
Open
is authorized to provide speakers
A PHISICIAN'S OPINION.
now has a full line of tbe celebrated Dia- one he
hundred and fify dollars.
N. F. Cornell, the live young man who day and night.
been practicing medicine fnr twenty
"I have
on this occasion. He asks Judge Morrimond S. Baking Powders. Try them.
L. Bradford 1'kince, Governor.
a vegetaable
to
been
lint
never
and
have
"ip
years
travels in the interest of tbe Denver Re
ble compound that would, I'lce Simmons Liver
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
son' to deliver an oration in Albuquerque
y
the capitol commission also sent
move the
The City School Hoard.
is interviewing local subscribers old and young, $15 to $25 per dav easily
Regulator, promptly and effectually
will be publican,
invitation
and
the
the following to the commanding officer The city school
on
that
day,
Liverto action, and at the same time aid (instead
board met at tbe court
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
at Fort Marcy :
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative power
accepted. Thus Albuquerque is always
ef the system "
At tbe Claire: YV. S. Cole, Chicago; and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Col. E. P. Pearson, Fort Marcy, Santa Fc, N. M. house last night and again took up tbe
L. M. HiNTON, M. D.,
jslnnron. Ark.
and Brass
is warranted to
;
'
T. Powell, St. Louis; E. Guinzberg, wear lor Plating onthis
Sir: The capitol custodian committee matter of dividing tbe city from the counONLY GEM7IXE
everv class of Metal.
Hon. T. B. Catron left the city jester-da- y John
years,
adand
to
its
school
desires
to
In
tbe
schools.
YV.
T.
appreciation
express
regard
ty
New York ; P. J. Riley, Boston ;
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
Has our Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper,
morning for St. Louis, where be will
miration of the elliciency of your com- buildings the board's former arrangement
Hendrie, San Pedro ; F. M. Prescott, handled, no experience required to operate
on t lie occasion of
Fort
R.
a
at
mand
with
C.
with
Hon.
Marcy
confer
Kerens,
&
Pa,
Co.,
them. Can be carried by band with ease
Zeilin
Philadelphia,
to purchase was reconsidered, and the
J. S.
Pueblo, Colo.
the burning of the capitol on the 12th
view to the building of the railroad at
from house to bouse, same aa a grip sack
went
matter
till
board
over
the
comcounty
of
to
famous
YV.
and
to
extend
the
owner
and
you
yonr
YValton,
J.
inst.,
or satchel. Agents are making money
necessary for tho proper developmand its Bincere thanks for the very meets and passes upon the question as to
laid
is
mountain
Valle
sulphur springs,
rapidly. They sell to almost everv busi
METEOROLOCICAL
and valuable assistance ren- whether it will deed over the buildings. ment of the'mines at that promising min
spontaneous
ness house and family, and workshop.
of
affliction
with an
TJ. S. DKPARTMENT OP AuaicTI.TURK,
dered on that occasion in the work of Tbe school funds now in hand were ing town. Mr. Catron will attend the up at St. Vincent's
WSATHka
BUREAU, OFFICE OF OBKEKVER,
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
school
to
divided
water
at
the
He
rata
tbe
the
Sulphurs
The
pro
according
says
eyes.
discipline
property.
saving
public
canal convention in St. Louis
santare, jn. m., way j. iMia,
of even-one- .
Plates almost instantly,
and
$2,637.44 Nicaragua
tbe
men
teams
and
gets
population,
which
city
weak
but
and
will
cure
brought
D
eyes.
spirit
anything
BKS8
3cr " tr
.
from
New
equal to the finest new work. Send for
a
as
Mexico,
t2
school
two
53 28
$
and
districts
representative
the
adjacounty
into action so promptly without impedi
Justice
Chief
etc.
Reynolds,
Reed,
Attorney
circulars,
Queen City Silver iSt Nickel
ment of any kind, receives universal cent to the city limits receive $788.72 be- prior to going to the national Republican
I g? a
s,
5
Clerk Reeder and Interpreter Chacon, of Plating Co,. Last St. Louis, 111.
tween
them.
in
the
as
a
a
also
Very
respectcommunity.
convention
in
praise
Minneapolis
s.i 5
A committee was appointed to wait
land claims,
H. M. Thomas,
fully.
from this territory. Las the U. S. court of private
Business Notice. .
I50L. SPIEGELBERU,
upon City Treasurer Vaughn and see that representative
south last evening en route to
passed
Cloudls
4
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
E
18 30
50 28
6 00 a.m.
Capitol Custodian Committee. he secured bond in the sum of $10,000 Vegas Optic.
of
for
the
Sonora
and
Tucson
12
purpose
71
5
SW
Cloudls
:U0 p. m.
23,18
as
treasurer of the city school
The new steam laundry was given
inet shop two doors from the elecextradition case.
74
in the Los Alamos grant
Maximum Temperature
board.
47
tric light house, Water street, and
thorough test this morning, the New taking testimony
Minimum Temperature
The Trevino extradition case came up
now
as
The
schools
of
the
oo
public
city
case.
is prepared
to do all kinds of
Total Precipitation
This
for argument before Gov. Prince at 10 in operation were ordered continued till Mexican furnishing the material.
H, B. Hersey, Observer.
:
At the Exchange Jacob Stein, George cabinet work.
He is also agent for
consisted of six composing room towels.
30.
June
B.
M.
Messrs.
and
o'clock
Santa
today.
Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Robert Keeley,
were well nigh able to stand alone H. Miles, Albuquerque ;
They
weather
which
has been succesfully
Larkin G. Kead appeared for Trevino
strip,
A 4'lone Call.
San Pedro; E. YV. Eaton, Socorro; N. F
placed in several buildings in this city,
and Mr. Chas. Spiees for the demanding
While last night's incoming train over when turned over to Supt. Bowersox,
M.
F.
P.
C.
Hammond,
and gives such well known references as
but they came out of the vats so changed Cornell, Denver;
state, Colorado. The defense argued to tbe D. & R. G. was Bearing Erubudo
seen Estes, Joseph Richards, L. F. Culver, Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron.
show that Trevino was not a fugitive station, the brakeman leaned over the in appearance that it could easily be
Sister Victoria, G. YV. Knaebel, JuliHS H.
A.
R.
Milton Fisk, Dolores;
from justice and dwelt upon the tact that platform to see a hot box, and his head that they had once been real crash. Tbe Cerrillos;
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
D.
D.
Harkness,
John
Black,
Stewart,
to
indebted
was
ever
either
it
he
successful
test is admitted to have been a
Lay,
by came
Southeast cor. Plaza.
in contact with a coal chute mat
Cerrillos.
mortgage or otherwise, he has his final
can clean a
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 ner
SANTA FE,
N.M. receipt from said Lay, given on the 3d of came very near causing a fatality. Tbe one, for an outfit that
Geo. H. Miles is up from Albuquerque gallon at Colorado saloon.
composing room towel will take
Mr. Spiees represented man dodged and got his "cabeza" out oi
mouth.
this
he
old
an
visit
on a
timer,
Being
Centra!!; Located.
nilre'j ReStted.
Sheriff Kreeger, of Trinidad, and held tbe way in the very nick of time, though the dirt out of anything.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorafeels quits at home in Santa Fe. When
that under our statutes it was the gover- aa it resulted bis face was pretty severely
on
was
tne
nor's duty to at once recognize the appli- scratched. Col. Uergmann
No Other Sarsaparilla has the merit he came here years ago he was nearly do saloon
cation for extradition and allow the train and saw it all, and he save it was by which Hood's Sarsaparilla has won dead with asthma.
he weighs 183
sheriff to take Trevino back to Trinidad one chance in a thousand that the brake- - such a firm hold upon the confidence of
pounds and has completely recovered
Special Rate3 by the Week,
for a hearing in the courts. A Mr. man's head was not torn off.
the people.
N o Other combines the economy and from this annoying affliction.
Beatty, of Creede, and two Frenchmen
A Land Content.
were on hand and claimed to hold bills
strength which make "100 Doses One
Delicious biscuits are made with the
ot sale from Trevino for the entire circus
A delegation of south Santa Fe county Dollar" true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
outfit. The governor 6aid he would an- residents are in the
No Other possess the Combination, Diamond 8. Baking Powder. Sold by S,
y
as witnes
city
nounce his decision
morning ses in rather an
Proportion and Process which make S. Beaty.
interesting contest case Hood's
in the matter of the application for
Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.
For Hale.
before the U. S. land office. YV. C.
extradition to Colorado.
Carom billiard table in good order, ex
cure
two
miles
sick
160
acres
headache.
above
entered
Hood's
Pills
OFFICIAL BITS.
Rogers
cept cover; will be sold low. Apply to
of In Cerrillos as timber land. D. D. Harkness
David Morgan, superintendent
Palace hotel.
Army Order).
dian schools, is very ill at Dulce, the located upon tbe same tract as mineral
Leave of absence for fifteen days, to
land, alleging that tbe ground is full of take effect about the 2otn
Jicarilla Apache agency.
Ho! Traveler, take Beecham's Pills
inst., is granted with
The case of the county vs. Frank Cha- placer gold and is more valuable for Major Thomas McGregor, 2d cavalry.
you.
mineral
for
than
agricultural purposes.
and collector and his bondsvez
1st. Lieut. II. H. Sargent, 2d cavalry
iB the question under argument toThis
Sweet
Mexican
oranges at C. L,
has been
men, set for hearing
Chas. Spiess appears for Harkness will accompany the battalion of the 24th Bishop's.
postponed until Saturday next. H. L. day.
to
Huafrom
ban
Carlos
fort
C.
mlantry
F. Easley for Rogers.
Warren, of Albuquerque, will appear for and
chuca, and report for duty with his troop
, Western PUIslon.)
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Chavez.
at that post.
Weath's Dolus;.
loon.
S.
Romero
Marshal
U.
Serapio
Deputy
The quartermaster's department will
1TO. 32.
E
TTM"R
Rafael Ortiz y Locero, formerly deputy
bag brought to tne penitentiary tne
furnish transportation for an agent of that
In eflect Wednesday NoTcmber is, io51.
Try that fine chipped beef at C. L,
named sentenced to three months county clerk under Marcelino Garcia, and
Irom Demtng to feepar, N
Bishop's.
each for violation of the Edmunds act : a well known young man, died at 5 o'clock department
business
on
and
M.,
return,
public
ship
Kosaria Trujillo de Foya and Albino Car-rill- this
DO. I.
morning after ten days' illness with ping material for military telegraph line.
They come from Socorro.
He was a native of
Acting Hospital Steward Herman D,
a
8:30
typhoid pneumonia.
...Ar
Lt... Chicago
?:60p
instructed
at
Socorro,
Freeman,
Judge
born February 1, 1862. He Lemke, hospital corps, having accom.. ..Kansas City.
Santa
4:00p
lu:o&a
the grand jury that he intended to have leaves aFe,
8:?0" 1:40 a ... .La Junta .... 6:00p 6:15
wife and young baby and a large panied company G. 11th infantry, in
12:2i.': 3:45" them see that the Sunday law was en1:10" 1:46
.Albuquerque.
circle of sorrowing friendB and relatives. changing station and now casually at
7:20 a' 11 :0V
l.'oolldjje
7sfl" 9:50
all the
6:Sd 10:87" forced ; that he had enforced it in
The funeral will take place from the Whipple barracks, will return ts his prop8:11" 10:8
Wingate
of
and
did
he
his
8:u6
other
counties
10:iib"
district,
10:50"
Gallup
cathedral at 0 o'clock
morning. er station, Fort Apache.
8:ft0
7:4.i
. . Navajo Springs.
10:30
not intend to make an exception in favor
6:1S" of Socorro.
Holbrook ... 8:10
11:40"
Good Cooking;
12:50
4:45'
Wlnslow
6:0."
B.
p
l:10p
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
:66r' 7:3s1
10:o0 a 2:40p
Is one of the chief blessings of every
The officers of the U. S. land office are
Flagstaff.
on"
8:3o
.. Williams
9:6'
insure
To
home.
in
annual
good
custards,
always
their
engaged
making up
report
6:36
10:20
Presrott Junction,
7:66" 11:56'
sauces, etc., use Gail Borden
8:0.V
The figures will show that during the year
1 each
8:6U
:46" !:00
s
Springs..
More
are needed andehonld puddings, Brand
1:27
6:2"
Condensed Milk. Direc11:12' 4:49'
Kingman
the largest acreage in anv one county in
"Eagle"
:00'
had.
be
1:66 a
....The Needles..., 10:30 8:25
tions
on
label. Sold by your grocer
the
in Bernalillo
8:44
1:SSP the district has been sld
Fenner
S:50" 10: 6n
and
settees
are
needed
new
Additional
and
comes
Santa
next
while
6:50
Fecountr
druggist.
11:80
Baudad...
p county,
.A.T
8:50
:61' S:V
Daggett. ..
in point of public lands settled upon.
in the plaza.
8:05
9:16" 4:20 Ar... Barstow ,...Lv 8:26
A'!D MEN'S FURNISHER,
Public Notice.
12:16
7:40
The Colored Glee club will hold forth
Mojave..
p
Mineral
Xev
fields).
12:20
Auditok's Office, Territory ofN, M.,)
., oi Angeles.
at Gray's ball to morrow night.
7:40 a
8an Diego
Santa Fe, N. M., May 23, 1892.,
Reports from Cliama say that lb
Ban Francisco.
8:00'
toward
Is
a
done
there
A bundle, containingcertificates,
anything
being
issued Clothing and Shirts Mad to Order.
and
mountains in that vicinity
along
Pine and Rock rivers are beginning to proper celebration of the coming 4th of by the district clerks for allowances to
San functo St,
Saata Fc I, K,
CONNKC ttONS.
Nothing But the Host. jurors, witnesses and other expenses in
be free of snow and hundreds of pros- July?
the"district courts prior to March, 1892,
ALBUQTJEl'QUE A T. & 9. F. Railway for all
What
truly royal weather Santa Fe is was lost in moving the papers and articles
pectors, the overflow from the Creede
points east ana west.
It is simply saved from tbe fire in the capitol building.
turning out these days!
JUNCTION Preseott & Arizona district, are scouring this wild region in
PEESi'fiTT
Tbe person in possession of said certifiantral railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres. search of mineral. Frequent finds of perfect.
cott
Of course, nothing has so far been done cates is requested to return them to my
fiuut indicating rich mineral
ICaAaJEX-ES- T
deposits
for which return I will pay a
office,
BARSTOW ' alifornia Southern Railway for Los have been made and it need not surprise toward sprinkling
tbe streets; nothing reward. They are of no value to anyone
can
-- Angeles. Ban Diego and
other southern
anybody if reports of rich strikes come but talk at least. But talk alone is played
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
lorn la points.
except to tbe person in whose favor they
soon froTi that locality. Indeed, such
Dealer la Imported and Domestic
are drawn, as I have a list of them.
MOJAVE -- Southern Pacific for San Francisco, reports are already in circulation.
Near out.
Demetrio Perez,
Sacramento and southern caiitornta points.
Marcus Eldodt, the retiring city treasPagosa springs a promising ore body is
Territorial Auditor.
now being opened, and on upper Kock urer, yesterday transferred the office to
river a new camp lias been established the
elected
Howard
Cars
treasurer,
newly
Pullman Palace Sleeping
which is attracting much attention. The
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
No change is made by sleeping car passengers wonderful mines at Creede, now produc Vaughn.
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
between ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
Mrs. James Garland suffered a third place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
can Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Ung and shipping over bfty car loads of
ore per week, will undoubtedly cause stroke of
last night, and block. Jasofine Widmaier, propts.
GRAVE
STONES, MONUThe Grand Canon of the Colorado that region north of Chama and Sublette now lies paralysis and unconscious.
speechless
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily to be thoroughly explored this summer.
Santa Fe natural fee furnished in large
be reached by taking this line, via Peach The restless miner is on the ground with Tbe sorrowing household is momentarily
e
enthlldeorPlaaa.
Leave orders at
or small quantities.
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-threexpecting ber death.
miles. 'Ihis canon is the grandest and his pick and a solid grub stake.
MENTS & IRON FENCING,
or Emmert's store.
most wonderful of nature's work.
The New Mexican's completely equip- Cartwright's
first-class
tloodhoiiudH for the Pen.
bindery is prepared to
ped and
Address
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
Four fine bloodhounds have been re- do all kinds ot ruling, blank and book Baking
Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
ceived from Texas for duty in chasing es work and binding ; patronize a valuable or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
SOL.
They home institution.
caped convicts at the penitentiary.
116 W 6th St., Pueblo, Colo
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
For Rent.
of
to
of
branch
is
trail
secure
a
Santa
this
are
Fe
working
splendid specimens
T. R. GiBEL. General Sunt.
A large, fine room on the first floor of
W A Bibseix, Gen. Pass. Agt.
This
and
is
well
Pecos
are
trained. into the
the canine family
vnlley.
something the Palace hotel, at a low price.
H.8. VanSiyci,
That they will be very serviceable goes Las Vegas should do, as a wagon road
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, V M,
could easily be made, and the ranchmen
A fresh stock of candies at C. L
prefer to come Jhere to trade. Las Vegas Bishop's.
Free Press.
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,-00- 0
The ugly stair case and nasty portal In
new
cigars of different brands and grades,
to
want
any
good
4
If 70m
front of the Delgado building on the south which will be sold at prices which were
st ltwu prices than at any
ULSO MPUTE LIHI OF EGYS CLO'IMC
before known in this country. You
never
side of tbe plaza are still a disgrace and
1878.
STABLISHED
will not bave to
for the name of the
taer place la town, so t4
an eye sore. The city council should get maker, bnt will pay
CLOTHING MAIB TO ORDER AWD
receive actual value for
a move on itself and order these removed. your money.
IEUFEOT FIT GUARANTEED.
They are public nuisances.
Mrs.
Bruhn
has
a number of
The professional card of Frank YV,
August
furnished rooms to rent in the
Clancy, attorney at law, is published in nicely
Donahue house, opposite Martin Quin-tana'issue. Mr. Clancy is one of the
which she has just refitted and
rising attorneys of the territory, and refurnished.
since bis residence among us his practice
A Manufacturing Establishment
Best Stock of Horses and CarDealer la Pry Oeoda, notions, has materially increased. Albuquerque
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
riages in Town.
,
Clothes, Boots A Shoes. C'lotliina-- Citizen,
&
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
Haoka
Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
. either
Visitors at Gold's Free Museum :
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
Bade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
rUlt TKSCQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Artistic
and
R. Cowles, Chicago; J. H. Farthing, San the usual price of similar goods shipped
Plain
carpentry. knurs on tho ronndtrlp. Special attention
lit
here from the east, Get prices before First-clas- s
service. Prompt
Jose, Cal. ; N. F. Cornell, Denver; F. YV.
elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
to
under lo ontflttlng trarelers oyer the oonntr j.
estimates.
purchasing
Shop
Becker, Marysville, Cal. ; H. T. Teker, and factory upper San Francisco street, K of P hall, Water and Don Gas-p- ar
Careful drivers famished on application
Amargo, N, M. ; Mrs. H. Dennison, To- - opposite tbe cathedral.
Avenue.

The Daily Hew Mexican!

Eills

JjL

without saying, for owing to the niggardly
the last legislature the force of
guards is very limited at the pen and
every precaution, other than paying out
money for guartls, must therefore be
taken for protecting the institution.
Frank Rankin is master of the hounds
and is out this afternoon giving them a
run in order to render them familiar with
the adjacent country. The very presence
will
doubtless make
of the hounds
many a convict think several times before
be Blurts to break out of the stockade
henceforth, but in case be does make a
start the chances are that he will be run
down by these man-eaterl In It.
4 firillo
Dr. Richards, Hon. C. F. Easley, Capt.
Estes, Louis Jones and others, in the city
state that, if any
from Cerrillos
capital removal business is to go on, Cer
rillos is in it. They claim for Cerrillos
the- - advantage of central location and
by rail. From
easy communication
Katon to Deuiing the great A., T. & 8. F,
Cerrillos
stretches
out,
being about
midway on the line, while the new
Gould road to connect, tbe northwest San
Juan with the Southeast Pecos country
will also soon make Cerrillos the most
accessible point from all sections of the
territory. The visitors think the capita
question should be settled this fall for all
time, and their Board of Trade will soon,
they say, name a committee of citizens
to take up the matter and work for the
location of tbe capital at Cerrillos as a
most feasible compromise proposition.
policy of
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OFFICIAL BUDGET,

Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.

At No. 4

J.T. FOR8HA, Prop,
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MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGftlCULTUBE
ZMIEOHr

.AJSTID

-

INTa ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo,
It ha tivelvo Professors and Instructors. It ofrert choice ol lost courses
I

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

Mechanical Engineering.

2

4 Classical.

Engineering.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare lor entrance to the College lt sustains a
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ot reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each sear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,

Not. 30: Spring, March 7. Bntrance
Books Free, rienty oi boarding at about

fee S3 eaoh year. Tuition and Text
$18

per month.

Address

HIRAFil HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

COAL OIL

RAILBOAD

20 Cts.

1

JULIUS

!:"

MS

giiFw

:'

a Gallon.

....

E
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:
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OF NEW YORK.

Cartwright, Prop.

World's

the

Fair

Saloon,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
The results of the poltoiea now maturing; show that the EQTJITABLB
Is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
- If
you wish an Illustration of the results on these polloles sand your
CO., Santa
name, address and date of birth to J. IV. BCHOFIKLD
N. M anJ It will recelTO prompt attention.

r.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

IB- -

Wines, Liquors

For

ANDCIGAR8.

SPIEGELBERG.

J.

W.

iaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 0B NIGHT.

SH0ET

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Franklin

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

ui

HATS, CAPS

(da

W. C. GIBSON,

Contractor

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

STABLES-

Builder.

BLAIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
.

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mall Orders.
In the World. Special Attention
Santa
Fe. IM. M.
San Francisco St

8TAAB BLOCK

A. O. ORE LAND, Jr.,

mPTDuS

1ST.

